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Social Activities Begin For Each Class

I've been watching two people
these two weeks. They are peo
ple who might have their pic
tures on the front of Time as the
personalities making the news of
the week. I mean like Marshal
Nixon To Speak
Unique Parties
Budenny who was too brave to
Twice Each Day
win battles with machines or Air
Mark Beginning
Marshal Bowhill who is trying
During Meetings
to land enough birds of death in
Of Fall Socials
England to finally crush Hitler
What! What's this? You say
from the air. But the personali
Dr. Lloyd H. Nixon, our evan
I suppose you might call this
Due to a strained back, "Senior
ties who have attracted me are V had his pants on backwards? gelist through the Fall Revival article, "Heard at the Breakfast Dignity" was unable to attend
neither of these. They've never Shirt on backward too! And a Period, arrived Monday morn Table." Considering that there the first party of the class of
had their names in international a dunce.
ing. He comes to us with a mar were three freshmen, five sopho '41, which was held Saturday,
No! No! It was the T Club velous record.
dispatches. They are the people
3
mores, one junior, and three sen Oct. 11.
we live with, a boy and girl on initiation.
He first joined the Methodist iors present, it represents a fair
First, the seniors started out
T Club initiation?
Taylor's campus. Two young
Conference in 1921, became a cross-section of the student body,
with
a scavenger hunt, and the
Yes,
last
Wednesday
the
T
Club
people who seem to go together.
deacon in 1923 and an elder in but you can take their comments
winning
team was composed of
initiated
seven
pledges
into
its
I'm not just thinking of a
1925. He has been a successful for what they are worth.
Carol
Unkenholz,
Lois Stage,
organization.
Do
you
know
that
"couple" — but there is definite
Alice
Dyer,
Gertrude
MacDonald,
the
T
Club
is
striving
to
be
one|
Being a bit perplexed con
attachment between them. The
kind of attachment that makes of the strongest organizations on t
cerning what to write in this ar Bernice Greer, and "Bring 'em
all year seem a little like spring t h e T a y l o r c a m p u s . T h e a t h -j
ticle, 1 introduced the subject of Back Alive" Barney. When the
with cheerily singing birds and letic committee is really behind
"Chapel" into the conversation last group arrived at Upland
newly sprung flowers even when the school's athletic program
and secured some interesting re Park, games were well in pro
sults. As a whole the services gress, under the capable direction
the autumn season is beginning and the T Club. You should have
are considered much better than of Arnold Lewis. Following the
to insist upon being quite mel heard Doc Oborn stressing his
those of last year. Among those game period, delicious refresh
ancholy. They are not tightly desire for cooperation and Dean
Ritchie
said
he
was
really
behind
things suggested as reasons for ments were greeted wtih a heartv
bound by sentiment — probably
vim.
this improvement were the atti
not even in love with each other. the program one hundred per
cent.
With
the
faculty
athletic
More games followed the
tude of reverence on the part of
But they're in love with love and
the student body, the absence of eats; everyone especially en
life. Their lives are young — committee behind us "like they
"couples" blocking the back of joyed the way Dr. and Mrs.
very young today. Each has are this year I know we can soar
the auditorium ,and more inter Crane entered into the "blind
realized that he or she has a life to great heights in this year's
esting services. Considered most fold game."
to live. They know what two athletic program.
Go on! Go on! Tell me some
To close a perfect evening, E.
outstanding of the chapel ser
young lives can mean to each
vices since Matriculation Day Martin Barney led the group in
other. Each has a vision. They more, Ray.
Well, let's see, oh yes — our
were those conducted by Dr. Ar- an old fashioned song fest, and
can see the need and hear the
rowsmith, Rev. Abbe, Dr. Rob thus one more of the many hap
call of the world. Each has a banquet. Bob, we had the best
Dr. L. H. Nixon
and
meeting
last
py memories was added to the
inson, and Dr. Ritchie.
life to live. They stand together banquet
senior log.
because they feel the need of that Wednesday evening that the or pastor to seven charges in the
Nevertheless, it was unani
The fun-loving Juniors met at
kind of strength. At home they ganization has ever experienced. Michigan Conference, the last of
would be "the boy next door" We really got something done. which was the First Methodist mously agreed that the chapel the Upland Pavilion, October 18,
period needed still more variety. from four to six-thirty for a
and "the girl down the street." First we had a spread that was Church in Battle Creek.
In 1938, he became superin To secure this some suggested "Dogpatch Party." It all began
At Taylor they're the fellow on tops and on the basis of a full
ichuchl of
ui the
me Aimuii-i
_,ansing that instead ot what they called with a Sadie Hawkins race when
Albion-Lansing
my floor and the girl across the stomach the athletic committee tendent
put us on the edge of our District. He still holds this posi- " the dai
preaching service" all the charming Daisy Mae's
court.
s
I've seen the fellow walk chairs with enthusiasm. Coach tion, and in addition to overseeing pnie periods should be devoted took after their Li'l Abners and
t° worship. All agreed after catching 'em they hung on
across the campus to a class — May was right there at bat for the sixty-two charges in his dis- tsimply
hat more
participation to 'em for the rest of the party.
or maybe back from one. He us fellas, too, and he seemed real trict, he gives much time to evan- w o u l d b e a student
l o n g step in this dily
enthused
over
the
fine
spirit
gelism.
Those
who
attend
Camp
More games were enjoyed, and
meets everyone with the look,
rection
I n f a c t t h e y suggested the eats were devoured with hill
the word, the tone of voice that displayed by the faculty members Sychar may have heard him f 0 r ' b a seems to say to them, besides and the organization as a whole. he has spoken there as well as!* 'bestudents should have charge billy haste and no waste.
service at least once
For a grand party the Juniors
"Hello Mary" or "HiYa John," Two of last year's athletic stars in many other camp meetings a w^e e kchapel
T h e most grievous comwere
present
as
guests.
and
Bible
Conferences.
give hearty thanks to Jeanne
"We know each other and under
Who was it? I bet I can guess
Dr. Nixon will not be a stran- plmnt, however, was lodged Blackburn,
social
chairman;
stand each other's problems —
His father who' a g a i n st those speakers who ram- Phyllis Martin, chairman of the
: — Gividen and Briggs — Right? ger to Taylor.
especially what's happened to
m o ^ e o r ^ ess aimlessly on invitation committee who gave
Yes. It looked good to see was until his death, an outstand- .
day." The fellow is like Warne
UP
them
back
with
us.
They
both
ing
minister
of
the
Michigan
1°
^ m e until the us those knapsack and pole "inin that — but he is not Warne.
v ites , Doris Kaparoff, in charge
rings.
The girl smiles as she walks spoke to the organization and the Conference, held the position of
were glad to see them President of the Board of Di
of the games; and Nellie Leisalong the campus path that is fellas
man, chairman of the food's com
wet with rain under great heavy again and have them back with rectors. of Taylor. Dr. Nixon
mittee.
*1
K.I
dark mushroom clouds. She us. One of the best things I heard himself attended Taylor in 1917.
"Hurrahi for the Cardinal and the White!
was that the T Club is really
The
evangelist
will
not
be
a
^OUflCll
tlSCtS
IN
©W
smiles and says something in a
Cause Saturday night's the nite!
on fire this year and are spon stranger to the problems of col- 1 jU.-L
As we imitate hobos awhile!"
light way and the whole campus
/
v
soring several good projects lege students having children of
»"rn06'
mysteriously has a brighter
which they are going to work on his own in school at the present
Yes and indeed they did
.
sparkle. Rhea can do that —
| In a meeting of the Student Coun- ' a SM ed and tattered those wear
and try to accomplish this year. time.
but the girl is not Rhea.
What are some of them, Ray?
Let us back up our speaker cd' ^'ss Elizabeth Bell of 211 Mary ers of the cardinal and white
The dining hall is the place to
Well, some of the best ones with
ith
much prayer
Draver that
much
that God mav
may Street, Clayton, New York, was flocked to recreation hall Satur
eat and gossip and create an at are to create a better school
speak
through
him
to
each
one elected freshman representative to day, October 11, at 4:00 p.m. Ho
mosphere conducive to good di spirit towards athletes, organize
serve on that body for the year.
bos they were, for one peppv
gestion via a fine touch of hu a real pep session, back up the of our hearts.
J
party!
mor. I've seen Barney hold an teams more than ever before,
Leaving
Taylor's
campus,
they^
entire table spellbound with a secure lockers for the gym, erect
tramped to their "hangout" in
sacrificial appetite laid on the a schedule board on the high
&
Upland Park.
altar of a Well turned phrase way and advertise our athletic
After games in the park, every
conveying the latest campus tid games.
one ran to satisfy his tremendous
bit in a hushed voice with the ul
Mr. Witmer makes the follow-: certain plant repair costs, and appetite with the most superWhen are you going to stop,
timate finesse in humoresque Ray? See Bob! Isn't that a real ing statement:
solve several rather serious prob- super food fit for a "tramp."
polish like only the fellow can do program? But I'm not through
"A dream of many years be- l? m s
pl a r d maintenance, the Before a blazing fire, everyone sat
— but Barney's not the man. I've yet. The president of the T Club,
me a reality on our campus on ® o a i d °f Directors should be and ate ham sandwiches, beans,
often watched with great inter Don Odle, that wizard of basket
highly commended for their con cokes, and pumpkin and cherry
est as "Fritzie" in quiet, modest ball, told me that the T Club is Septemberr 23rd, at 4:10 p.m., cern and generosity in initiating pie. Yumm! It was good.
fashion sent a ripple of laughter planning to sponsor several pro- when, by the simple turn of a and personally underwriting this
When the food had disap
the new water softener
r -- ( lever,
around a table of her chums with
much needed project."
peared, all the fellows gave forth
grams
in
the
chapel
for
the
stuplant
was
placed
in
operation,
unbent dignity in a way that
dent body, you know outside en- The past three years have witNone of us knew a thing about with several songs. Kay Tucker
would do honor to the girl — but tertainers, like a lyceum.
nessed
a
great
many
improve
it
until "Dr." Witmer proved to gave a reading which was follow
"Fritzie" is not the one.
Yes, yes, sure! Go ahead.
ments
in
our
plant
facilities,
us his efficiency as an experi ed by an amusing impromptu skit
Sometimes I see two who really
The T Club members are plan-! which have helped to make Tay- menter and juggler, in chapel presented by several sophomores.
look like the boy and girl as a
ning a real program in which .lor a finer place to live and one morning. After having jug The actors were allowed only to
"couple." In three years Webb
every member of the organiza-j study; but, judging by the com- gled the bottles around, he pro say "ah" and their actions filled
and Polly have reached the de
tion' takes an active part. It ments of our student body, no duced the expected results and the lack of conversation. The
served dignity of assuming the
seems all the fellas want the so- single improvement has been held them up for all to behold; title of honor was bestowed up
responsibility of carrying on the
ciety to be the best on the cam- ( given such hearty approval as the soft water did show more on Taylor Hayes as the judges
Great Tradition of Butz and
pus. They have planned a defin- j this installation. While this im- lasting, billowy suds, and it was proclaimed him "best-dressed
"Treasure," Melvin and Doris,
hobo."
lte time to meet like the other provement might be termed a much clearer.
and "Butch" and Sutch. But
Guests of honor were: Dr. and
school organizations. Oh! I tell great convenience, or almost a
One of our faculty buzzed into Mrs. Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. James
Webb and Polly are not the boy
you, Bob, the T Club is really luxury, yet it is utilitarian as Editor Charlie's ear, and sugand girl.
(Continued on Page 2)
Charbonnier, Mr. and Mrs. Lu
(Continued on Page 3)
' well, for it will greatly reduce
(Continued on Page 3)
ther Miller. (Continued on Page 3)

Zealous T Club |
Holds Initation
And Makes Plans

Greater Variety
In Chapel Period
Than Last Year

Jy

Reporter Gets Dope On
Reception Of Water Softener
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But here is the trouble. Echo reporters and
THESE TWO WEEKS
staff members are neither omniscient or omni
(Continued from Page 1)
present. Do you get the point? We have our
schedule too that says we should be in Zoology,
Campus life becomes a routine.
Published bi-weekly during the school year by the Sickler II at just the precise moment when "Pete"
It tends sometimes to be hum-,
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Univer
Trumbaur is falling gently to sleep in Bible, Swal drum. We Complain of monot
sity, Upland, Indiana.
low Robin to the rhythm of Dr. Huffman's fran ony. But "little crisis periods" |
Subscription price, $1.00 per annum.
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at tic appeals for more air and the open window.
are
constantly
making
irregular
Lois
Rae
Tucker
was
married
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of So we miss it and the Echo misses it.
adjustments of that condition for Thursday evening, Oct. 16, to
March 3, 1879.
The Echo is making an earnest effort to be individual lives. I have seen he-! Connell Zerman in the Methodist .
your paper this year. There is one best and very roes and heroines of those peri-'Church at Bellevue, Ohio. Their
practical way you can show your appreciation of ods. I've seen "Bill meet life half- address is 226 Green Street,
CHARLES READ
that effort. Why not adopt the Echo. Here's what
Editor-in-Chief
way and then go a step beyond Bellevue. Congratulations!
we mean. GIVE! Every time you see an episode
to help another fellow. I've ad„ .
„
.
PAUL CLASPER
that dramatizes real "down to earth" Taylor life, mired when Nursie made a rough
M a n a n S m l t h £ 1 a n d h l s ™f e
XT
t
Managing Editor
G. Verner Miller every time you hear an anecdote that breathes place smooth with an air of quieti Naomi, were on the campus SalJune Pugh
the
spirit
—
take
a
note!
And
then
don't
just
e v ^" g "
I h e ' r " d d r e s s 18
Sports Editor
News Editor
routine efficiency. That's heroct
t
say "That one ought to go into the Echo" and ism. But Bill and Nursie are not
KATHRYN TUCKER
Garfield Street, Evanston,
remain
passive.
See
to
it
that
your
idea
gets
into
Features and Alumni Editor
the people whose pictures I'm 111., where he is attending Garrett
the hands of a staff member. You might even be
Biblical Institute.
Reporters — Doris Kaparoff, Merle Mae Miller, Ellen able to wake up the editor to the lighter things of trying to sketch for Time por
1
Owens, Bob Taylor, Harold Creecraft, Lewis Douglas,
traits.
Taylor welcomes Betty Roane
Anne .Bainbridge, Kenneth Morris, Ruth Grandy life long enough to listen to your idea. The better
The
thing
that
counts
most
in
|
'
4 i ; w ho is back taking post-gradway
would
be
to
give
your
idea
to
the
Features
Mary Elizabeth Smith, Warren Tropf.
life is how it's lived when we u a te W ork.
Editor, either verbally or via "local delivery."
Proof Readers — Mary Francis Rose, Maurine Carver.
are
out of sight. The way Irene
If you will give us such an active program of
Secretaries — Bonnie Weaver and Annabelle Mott.
'41 graduates Mary Sypos and
cooperation as that, we can give you more and, a i a ^ e s a Campbell-Magee room a
RALPH TROPF
more of the warm personal touches you like in
? ie
visit, or how Abie James Bell were visiting here re
Business Manager
your school paper. Unless you "adopt" us we are, '" a ^® s a r j oasis in the nndst of cently.
V
..
- .
... .
A ..
. f K f l f r v i i f t V . f l AAL A o
1 Jo
•> 4
George Bright
Willard Davison
handicapped and the result will inevitably be some the fourth floor desert is an at
Robert McClintock, home on.
Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager
tribute
vital
for
practical
living.
columns of your paper filled with items that won't
furlough from Camp Livingston,
Roger Smith
William Siktberg
interest you in the way you deserve to be inter But Irene and "Abie" are not the Louisiana, is now at Taylor.
people I have seen these two
Asst. Circulation Mgr. ested.
Asst. Advertising Mgr.
weeks.
Addison and Thetis EastmanWe think of Christian lives as are living on the college farm in
the most typical aspect of Tay the small home beside the presi
WE STAND UPON THE THRESHOLD
lor existence. But the examples dent's residence while Ad is fin
that glow as illustrations of that ishing his work.
Opportunity is a spiritual thing. In even the
do not glare — they blend. Harmost material endeavor opportunity is the ab
Carol Brown '40 and Rowena
ley lives so quietly that some
stract quality involved that gives the touch of
Jamison who are in nurses train
times
I
forget
to
notice
him.
idealism. And the influence of idealism connected
Carol's is not a garrulous Chris- ing at Robert Long Hospital in
with any endeavor is the spirit of the action that
tian life — it's a constant deep Indianapolis, were visiting at
attracts the human soul toward the end as an ulti
I abiding Presence. But those two Tayl° r this past week
mately worthwhile objective. We often use the
1
It
is
a
pleasant
fact
that
thought
depends
entirely
on
Now attending Princeton Thes t a n d out like stars in the black
physical figure of speech and say that "Oppor
the
stomach,
and
that,
in
spite
of
that,
the
best
stomachs
ight
when
light
is
needed.
Their
ological
Seminary is Lorenz Morn
tunity knocks but once." Opportunity never
sharply
real
gleam
pierces
the
row
'40.
knocks. It is a spiritual thing. It either floods the are not the best thinkers.—Voltaire
* * * *
gloom when a single dark cloud,
threshold and possesses the body and soul of a
Doorman
(at
fraternity
meeting): "Who's there?' envelopes the garish moon. But
Harold Bauer '41 who is workman with instantaneous completeness — or it is
i n 8 a t t h e Wright Aeronautical
Voice:
"It
is
I."
even
Harley
and
Carol
are
not
gone completely. The soul that is so obsessed
Doorman: "No school teachers allowed."
the boy and girl.
j Corporation
in Pittsburgh, and
with the physical world and so oblivious to the
I
could
go
on
giving
examples
hut
Souders
who is working in
great world of poetic figure as to picture itself
Teacher: "Who can tell me what the former ruler of that are typical attributes of the Richmond, Indiana were here for,
in the mind's eye as a heavy closed door only
' boy and girl. Every individual at a visit.
opening inward to those impressions of the great Russia was called?
Class (in unison): "Czar."
Taylor has something to offer to
universe about us that are tangible enough to
Miss Margaret Hyde is now
Teacher: "Correct, and what was his wife called?"
those composite makeups. They teaching the third grade at the
knock with fingers of clay, is shutting out the
Class:
"Czariana!"
are the typical Taylor boy and York Consolidated School at Venmost of opportunity. That soul will never let in
Teacher: "Correct, and what were the Czar's children' girl. Of course there aren't any
anything in the realm of opportunity other than
edosia, Ohio.
t w o S uch representative people -—
what might slip in when the door is rarely opened called?"
A
pause,
and
then
a
small,
timid
voice
piped
up:
they
are
what
Taylor
men
and
for an anxious, yearning look outside to relieve
women ought to be. Perhaps you ter moments. Portraits like the
the monotony of waiting for a "knock." The ex "Czardines?"
perience of the rareness of opportunity is some
think I've been too idealistic and old masters painted. It's great art
The face is made every day by its morning prayer, more than a bit sentimental in to really catch a genuine good
what explained by the expression of solicitude that
it should be so. Opportunity is not chance that and by its morning look out of the windows which open the touches I have given to the moment. The gutter atitude is
portraits. Possibly I have — pur so common — so cheap. Yes
falls against the outer surfaces of our being at upon heaven.—Joseph Parker
certain stated "onces" to produce a knock of des
posely. I could give the bad Taylor students, we are the boj
Jackie: Only that little bit of jam for me?
tiny. Opportunity may not even be an objective
points stressed of the Taylor boy and girl I have sketched for you
Mother: That is not for you — it is for sister.
quality. Might not opportunity be that bent of
and girl as I have given the good. — each one in our better mo
Jackie: What? All that for her?
the soul that determines it to interpret and as
I won't. I suppose I've lived on ments. God grant that those mo,
similate every impression of the universe toward
an Indiana farm too long, and so ments may become hours and
Jealousy is always born with love, but does not did lack sophistication; but some- days and finally lives. We must
the end of an ultimately worthwhile objective?
There can be no rejections, as such, for the soul with it.—La Rochefoucauld
how I have always liked portraits become characters fit for God's
with insight info the true meaning of opportunity.
that represent people in their bet- Time cover portrait.
Dr. Char bonnier: Ralph, what are the two genders?
The application can equally be made to a man's
Ralph: Masculine and feminine. The feminines are di
endeavors toward getting ahead in the world of
occupations and professions, or to his search for vided into frigid and torrrid, the masculine into temperate
God, or to any activity of his life. But the realiza and intemperate.
*
*
•
*
tion of the heart of the issue is the important thing
A lie has no legs, and cannot stand; but it has wings,
for the proper appropriation of opportunity toward
the end of success for a banker, or a soldier, or a and can fly far and wide.—Warburton
* * * *
striver toward God. Opportunity is a spiritual
Teacher: How many of you children want to go to
thing.
"But ye shall receive power, ing are far beyond the conipreEvery day we stand upon the verge of the Heaven?
* * * and ye shall be witnesses hension of the human mind. We
* * * unto the uttermost part of as yet have no way of measuring
destiny of our souls. Today, in the Taylor Univer
All the children raised their hands except Johnny.
the earth." Acts 1:8.
sity revival effort, opportunity is made, for a
Teacher: But, Johnny, don't you want to go to
the value of a service which can
Perhaps the most astounding transform the human life by
precious moment, almost a concrete thing. There Heaven?
is but one duty to urge. Every Taylor student
Johnny: Mother told me to come straight home after fact in New Testament History making life really worth living
subsequent to the death of our and by giving a positive hope for
should recognize this moment as the golden drop school.
*
*
*
*
Savior is contained in the first an eternity with God. A genuine
in the life stream of opportunity that flows onward
toward the Ultimately Worthwhile Objective.
"But surely," cried Jean, "you didn't tell him straight two chapters of the book of Acts. Spirit-led revival can do all of
Think of it! One hundred and that. It is not only within the
out that you loved him?"
"Goodness, no," Jane said calmly, "He had to squeeze twenty men and women having range of possibility but one of
no patronage, no popularity, no the aims of a revival meeting to
it out of me."
HELP MAKE YOUR ECHO
endowment — a company of or- bring life, liberty and new birth
THEN IT BEGAN
dinary people with no particular to a sin-sick soul, grasping for
Have you ever said, "That's a good one! That
There had been a minorr collision between a small qualifications and yet they are the something firm and satisfying.
ought to be in the Echo?" You've probably said
something like that when you heard a "hot" one car and a truck, clearly the former's fault. "Well," he ones who began the conquests Through a revival meeting Chris
Christianity! To them was tians may be led to a closer walk
in a classroom like Dr. Bentley looking E. Martin said, surveying the damage, "All I can say is I 'm sorry.",
Oh, is that all you can say?" politely inquired thq entrusted a work which would with their Lord; a walk which
Barney over one 7 :45 class after we had biscuits
turn the world upside down. The will cause them, by super human
and jelly for breakfast and asking if he had gone truck driver.
impact of the Day of Pentecost help to empty their lives of
"Why, yes."
on a diet. Or probably you said it when someone
and the impact of their lives and "self" and all its interests and
"Well, then, listen to me!"
made a "crack" at breakfast like the time Junior
testimonies has not yet been in so doing allow the Holy Spirit
Brown said, "You want to watch me this year —
Dr. B.: "What made you late to class this morning?" completely realized. Only etern to completely fill and permeate
I'm an upperclassman now you know." Or may
Abit: "There are eight of us on the west end of fourth ity will bring out the results of their lives. A revival meeting
be you're one of those pessimistic kind of people
that revival.
may be a time when men and
who take the line of least resistance and most like and the alarm was only set for seven."
*
*
*
*
The possibilities bound up in women hear the definite call of
lihood and say, "There's never anything worth
a true revival are beyond all God to preach the gospel in some
Experience is one teacher that takes no vacation.
reading in the Echo anyway." But of course you're
* * * *
human estimation. To the non- far away field and by saying,
not, you're a good sport.
Pride is always too big for its shoes and not large spiritual man a revival meeting "Here am I, send me," do their
Here's our point. There are a lot of interest enough for its hat.
consists of nothing more than a share in furthering the Kingdom
ing and often amusing things which hap
collection of people who sing a of God.
*
*
*
*
pen (or are said) on Taylor's campus —
few songs, hear a prehcher or an
Can you think of any enter
Trouble knocked at the door, but hearing a laugh
even in classrooms. Those things are a part
evangelist,
and possibly become prise or undertaking more wor
within, hurried away.
of Taylor life and we should all have a
somewhat emotionally aroused. thy of the title "Big Business"
*
*
*
*
chance at them. Smiles and laughs and good
Nevertheless, amid such "sup than a revival meeting? As stu
Mrs. Taylor: "Tell me Dr., is my little boy trying?" posedly" simple gatherings as dents we are now in the midst of
times are our common Taylor heritage. But
Answer by return mail: "Very!"
we can't each one see and hear everything even
these, the infinite love and pow a "Big Business" venture for God.
*
*
*
*
when we're "one big happy family." Why not
er of God Almighty are made It behooves each one of us to
Mr. Witmer: "What would you do with a thousand realities to all who will avail "invest" our lives and receive our
use the Echo to share those intimate incidents?
We'll sometime all be glad we can remember about dollars if I gave it to you?"
themselves.
"share" from this Big Business
Fred: "Count it!"
our college life.
The results of a revival meet- for God.
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Soangetahas in
Candle-Light
—A Lady Initiation

MY DAZE

Science Club
Elects Crane
Sponsor

Page Three

Mnankas Initiate
At Blindfold
Party

In the solemness of candle
On October 15, Science Club
Amid squeals and screams the
Wanted: Students, both men light, the Soangetaha Debate So held its first meeting. Irene Tat- new Mnankas were initiated
and women, to engage in activi ciety held their formal initiation, man, elected president at the after being led blindfolded from
ties worthy of a columnist's at Saturday, October 11, in the close of last year, took charge. the candlelighted parlors to one
tention. Persons doing so will speech room. In the absence of Miss Draper spoke and then of the girl's rooms. During the
he rewarded by seeing their the censor board chairman, Doris showed slides dealing with as day the new Mnankas were re
Kaparoff introduced the program tronomy. After this interesting quired to count all of the steps
names in the ECHO.
of the evening. Giving a short part of the program, the elec in the campus buildings, all of
They tell me that there are summary of the four-fold pur
girls at Taylor too bashful to pose of the club, Miss Lois Slagle tion was held with the following the periodicals in the library,
and the window panes in the
read Our Knights, so for their presented the first aim, "Effec results:
gym.
If anyone is considering re
Sponsor
—
Prof.
Crane.
sakes I must submit to the in tive Debating," and Miss Alice
vising Taylor's catalog, he might
Vice-president — Leo Sands.
dignity of agreeing with our Dyer spoke concerning "Im
Secretaary — Alphretta Megin- receive valuable aid from these
arch-enemy, Sir Knight, long promptu Speaking." A short
well-informed Mnankas. After
enough to copy his frantic want- talk, "Practice in Parliamentary nis.
the initiation the group was dis
Chemistry
Representative
—
ad. What occasioned this sudden Procedure" was given by Vir
missed with the serving of re
dearth of interesting happen ginia Hubbard, and Gertrude Harvey Brown.
freshments.
Mathematics—Walter
Kruschings? Did the rain dampen our Johnson, president, spoke of
spirits like it uncurled our hair, "Social Leadership" and con witz.
Biology — Meryln Grant
or was it the sudden deluge of cluded with a few words of wel
Physics — Wendell Hyde.
unsuspected exams? As one bril come.
The
next meeting, to be held
Unique Parties
liant girl remarked, "I can't go
The pledges then formed a
in the history room any more procession and lighted their November 19, will be in charge of
(Continued from Page 1)
without being tripped up. Even candles from the center candle the Physics department.
the youngest member of the which was symbolic of the lead
Krushwitz family has shattered ership and influence of the mem
The freshman class had their
T Club
the family record by actually bers.
outing at the town park in Up
studying for an exam at the
(Continued from Page 1)
After the final induction and
land Friday, October 17, 1941.
breakfast table.
welcome, old and new members on the march. They are also go The freshmen showed their spirit
At least I've had a chance to hit the trail for Rose's store ing to boost attendance at the
by entering into the games
do a little reflecting on a sub where a treat awaited them.
games this year and plaster wholeheartedly which were un
ject of vital importance to the
the papers full of Taylor's ath der the direction of Gerald Kline
girls at Taylor. Have you noticed
letic news. They are going to felter.
the alarming increase in the
place athletics where it ought
After the games were over, re
number of bachelors who stam
to be on Taylor's campus. You
Water S o f t e n e r
freshments
were served by Marg
pede the dining room on date
know, Bob, when I sat there
(Continued from Page 1)
nights? It seems to me that we
Wednesday evening I was Arnold, Barbara Deiche and
should take some immediate ac
thrilled over the whole thing. I Wesley Maclntarver. George Holtion to remedy this situation. The gested that we see what general think we really have something combs gave a brief talk on "Chris
first thing we must do is to de campus opinion seemed to be, so this year. I don't remember tian Fellowship." Mary Elizabeth
cide why the boys aren't dating. here are a few of the opinions when I ever saw so much real Smith, Sarah Burdon, and Cath
Is "Doc" Read spreading his expressed concerning our water true spirit as I saw Wednesday erine Hill sang several selections.
"I can get along without women" softening system:
evening.
Dean
Ritchie, Dr. Warren P a t o w and Walter
Oborn, Coach May, Givy and j Hershberger played a trumpet
propaganda? Are there no pretty
Dr. Robinson testified to the Briggs, and our president Don' duet. Luther Norris talked on
or intelligent girls at Taylor? Or
are the boys tired of spending fact that the soft water helped Odle, were just bubbling over the coming revival and closed the
their hard-earned money if they her complexion so much, "My with enthusiasm. So, to see our meeting with a prayer.
have any? This last reason seems face and hands are so smooth." leaders as high spirited as they
The freshmen had as their
When we questioned Dr. Bent- are and every fella of the club guests members of the faculty,
most probable to me. With this
in mind, I approached some of ley, she said, "It was a lovely eager to do something for a bet-1 the senior, junior, and sopho
the girls on the campus with the thing while it lasted — we hope ter athletic program, I just feel more class presidents and their
certain, Bob, that this year is friends.
question, "Do you believe in it will come back again."
Junior president, Ralph Her- going to bring to the Taylor stu
Dutch-treating?" The answers
were varied, and as usual, the ber, beamed all over, as only he dent body the finest athletic pro-,
STEIN'S CLOTHING STORE
girls were unable to agree. Part can, and replied to our question, gram it ever saw and the most|
Men's and Boys'
of them are absolutely "agin" it. "I was delighted that I could get active T Club that ever existed
on this campus.
CLOTHING, SHOES and
"If the boys want a date, let them a lovely lather on my beard."
Boy! Boy! That sure sounds]
Former T. U. student, Bob McFURNISHINGS
pay for it. It makes the girls too
"High Quality at Low Prices"
independe%it, robs the hoys of Clintock said, "I don't know a swell, Ray. Well, I've got to be go
North Lide of Square
Hartford City
their chivalry, and deprives them thing about it but I think it's ing. But this has me all enthused
myself now that you've told me
of that supreme pleasure of in grand."
all the plans. Let us do all we
flating their already bursting
"I can see a great difference in can as students to back 'em up.
egos." Others were more in fa
SEAVERS SERVICE STATION
my uniforms; they're much You know that old saying, "Lots
vor of the idea and agreed that
Battery Service
Greasing
the girls should help to pay ex whiter. But, it takes almost as of fight -— Lots of pep.": Looks
Tires Repaired
much soap because the soft wa like that's the main idea — PEP.
penses on dates where quite a
ter is so hot that when you cool
Yea! Well, so long, Bob!
"No job too big or too small"
bit of money is spent. For in
it with the hard water, there
So
long, Ray! I'll see you at
stance, if a fellow asks a girl
isn't a great deal of difference," the first game.
to a football game, he has to
explained Miss Van Cleve, in re
pay for the gasoline, tickets, and
sponse to our query. "However,"
STUDENTS
hamburgers. It doesn't seem fair
"Equipped to Serve You
that we should spend all our own she added, "I do appreciate the
FOR A SAFE TRIP
absence of the iron content."
"TRAVEL BY TRAIN"
money and half of theirs too.
Faithfully"
Lots of nice boys are lonesome
"Frankly," Dorothy Leisman
RAILROAD I
Upland Hardware ) PENNSYLVANIA
on date nights because they feel pointed out, "I don't think that
C. P. ALSPAUGH, Agent
j
they cannot afford to date. A it makes a lot of difference, but
Phone 92
very few of the girls insisted that it reminds me of ground garlic."
the girls should pay half of all
Doris Horn, head waitress, was
REALIZE
REAL
EYES
expenses — even paying for their very practical and logical when
For
Dr. W. N. Hamilton
own cokes. What do you think? we approached her. She re
Should we adopt the policy of marked, "I think it would be
OPTOMETRIST
TASTY
220 W. Main St.
Dutch-treating — or shall we go nicer if they would soften the
Hartford City
Phone 85
on being classed with the rest of hot water, too, when you have to
PASTRIES
the parasites?
use so much cold water to cool
Those boys who always give it."
HIRSCH'S JEWELRY &
that hit the spot!
girls perfume for Christmas had
Wheji we asked Johln MurGIFT SHOP
better put on their thinking caps.
bach,
he
said,
"What's
it
for,
the
Hartford
City, Ind.
This new Defense Tax has made
Upland Baking Co.
WATCH AND JEWELRY
drastic changes in the price of Echo? Oh no, I gave a statement
REPAIRING
perfumes. But as one boy puts last year and they quoted me."
Rep. — The College Store
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
it, "You can't buy much of any Finally, he relented and re
thing with twenty-one dollars a sponded with, "Sure, I think it's
swell."
month."
For a
I just can't stop without some
"Cheaper in the long run"
Just before dinner, we went
criticism of several of our cam into the office of Mr. Witmer for
really good,
pus knights — or rather of their an official statement as to wheth
downright,
BOB HUGHES
new system of blind-dating. Any er the soft water was now on or
honest- to- goodness,
time between seven and nine on off and he jokingly replied,
DRY CLEANING & PRESSING
down-to-earth
Friday night, they can be seen "Well, haven't you tried it yet?
TREAT
diligently studying the bell di With that to spur me onward, I
Satisfaction Guaranteed
rectory. When they see a likely went back to the dorm and tried
drop in at
prospect, they ring her bell and it out, and in case anyone wants
ask for a date for that night. to quote me, "It really is a great
The
Connie Rehling - Mildred Brown
When I think of that practice, I improvement, and I'm sure we
Colleae Store
Campus Reps.
see stars in my daze.
all will appreciate it."
I
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A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
at

Showalters' Cash Grocery
UPLAND

INDIANA

OUR
KNIGHTS
Wanted: Students, both men
and women, to engage in activi
ties worthy of a columnist's at
tention. Persons doing so will be
rewarded by seeing their names
in the ECHO.
Milady and myself, the humble
squire of OUR KNIGHTS, agree
ing on united action for the first
time in our young lives, are run
ning the above notice in the hope
of finding somethting for our bi
weekly penmanship stint. How
can you expect us to give you
dopes on the outside the dope
from he inside if nothing hap
pens? We can hardly do things
oureslves and then write them
up. It is up to you — you
make history, and we will chron
icle it.
A great honor has recently
come this way. Charles Read, the
brilliant but eccentric newspaper
man, has written another book.
Feeling, perhaps, that the end is
near, "Doc," as both his friends
call him, has written an autobio
graphical work called The Life,
and Loves of a Country Editor
or Adventures in Misogyny. We
have been asked to compile a
glossary and to add end foot
notes. It might be easier to have
a one cent sale and include one
of Noah Webster's best with each
copy. We hope this work will
meet the same enthusiastic re
ception as did his last writing,
The Five Foot Shelf of Editorials.
Showing the consistency of
fickle womankind — while talk
ing to milady the other day, she
remarked that because she was
heartily in favor of "Dutch treat
ing," she intended writing some
thing in her column about it.
She extolled the virtues of same
with vigor, reasoning that boys
in school had no more money
than did the girls, therefore, why
should they have to stand all the
expenses of a date? "But," she
added, as an affterthought, "I'd
never think of dating a fellow
who believed in it."
Anonymous open letter to Mr.
W. Harry Hyde, Junior Rules
Committee Chairman:
"Windy, have you ever been
knocked down by a stampeding
freshman as he tries to get in a
building ahead of you? Or, worse
still, have you seen underclass
men step aside and wait for you
to open the door for them? It
has happened to a lot of upperclassmen and we appeal to you
to take steps to instill in them the
observance of the respect we
think our exalted standing re
quires. The sophomores are all
right, but the class of '45 ain't
had no fetchin' up. Who can tell,
maybe someday a few, a very
few of them will be elevated to
the realm in which we live, and
then they will want the same
treatment. So we're leaving it up
to you, Chairman Hyde."
Rumor is that one of the stu
dent teachers assured his high
school class that rhinoceros
(what is the plural of that?) are
equipped with three buttons and
a zipper, which enables them to
take off their hides at will. Re
mind me to check with Dr.
Brown to see if that is authentic
zoology.
Well, enough for now. If,
perchancely, you think OUR
KNIGHTS synthetic and con
taining too much ersatz material,
remember, we will have a bad
knight now and then.

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
C. A. RUSSELL
MONDAY, THURSDAY
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
TUES., WED., and FRI.
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
SATURDAY
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
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Sport Shorts
In Spots
by

Sporty

Leaves are turning red and
falling. Would-be athletes blush
and tumble as they meet the im
movable elements of the varsity.
Soon the time for raking the
fallen leaves and stacking them
on the pile of the disregarded
will be here. Only the evergreen
(not freshmen) will endure the
workout till Christmas.
*

*

*

*

We are highly privileged to
have such pretty athletes as
Donnie Hubbard, Rollie Leeman,
Norman Baxter, Jackie Juett and
others in the freshman class, but
the Maine athlete of not only the
class of '45 but of the whole
school will be none other than
that non-pusillanimous proficient
participant pertaining to athlet
ics, Blondy Pulsifier, that basket
ball genius of New England. Tro
jans — Beware of thy positions!
* * * *
Did you notice the conglom
eration of alumni we were so un
ceremoniously burdened by this
past week-end. Among this
group, the last year's track man
ager heads the list. Harold
"Blowhard" Bauer was back to
see "HIS" boys and to receive
the appreciation and praises
from those he had so spectacu
larly pushed across the tape into
pay dirt. Yes, yes, the track man
ager's job is a huge one. Please
pardon me while I chuckle!
* * * *
Dear Taylor:
Since you so much desired to
have your name in the Echo I
thought it was the least thing
that I could do for you. But to
place your name in the New
Yorker or any other girl's date
book is not mine to give.
Sympathetically yours,
I. M. Sporty
* * * *
Apparently Connie Rehling,
the Attica Flash doesn't think
that the cross-country team gets
enough support. Your columnist
agrees whole-heartedly and we
hope that Connie will from now
on better support himself some
what in the same matter as he
so proficiently did at the late
meeting of the T Club. Please
however, applaud with hands un
der the table.
*

*

*

*

The T Club seems to have new
life this year but for the musical
ability of its new members lit
tle can be said.
*

*

*

Taylor Harriers In Two Straight Wins
Frosh Show Well
In Practice

*

*

*

That's all for now.
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May Announces
Inside Dope Schedule for
At a meeting held by the mem Basketball

Inklings of

j

NOTICES

*

Pass Manchester
And Anderson
By Close Score

At the first basketball practice
called by Coach May for the
bers of the Cross-Country Team,
freshmen and new students your
The Taylor University crack Otto Hood was eleced captain of
Ray Edgar May, Coach of the
reporter was an interested ob cross-country aggregation opened the Taylor University Harriers, Taylor University Trojans, has
server. This is what we saw:
the season last week with two replacing last year's captain,
Rollie Leemen of whom little thrilling wins over our heated I Connie Rehling. Otto is a senior released the following schedule
has been said on this sport's rivals, the Manchester Spartans , his year and has won his letter for the current season. The
page this year was a surprise and the Anderson Ravens by the in both cross-country and track. schedule is of course tentative
* * * *
package for the older boys. He scores of 27-28 and 22-23 respec
since Joliet, Bluffton and Con
has a deceptive fake, an accurate tively.
Coach May has announced that cordia College of Fort Wayne
shot, and his passes zip. From
It was Larry Brown, Oto Hood, the inauguration of a new system
Coach May we learn that An Connie Rehling, Bruce McDoug- | for the replacement of lockers have not yet been definitely
derson College was a little bit all and Leigh Longstreet who will be experimented with this signed.
more than interested in his abil pulled the strings in the win year for the members of the var
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
ityagainst Manchester as the boys sity basketball team. The cage
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Don Hubbard, another Bobby jogged over the gruelling course will be handled by the managers,
Date
Opponent
Place
Briggs when it comes to modesty, and crossed the line victorious by who will check out all suits, prac I Mon.
Nov. 17
Joliet
Home
should rank high as a freshman one tally. The meet took place tice material, articles of first aid, Fri. Nov. 21
Tiffin
Away
standout this year. His looseness between the halves of the foot etc. This system, if successfully Sat. Nov. 29
Concordia
Away
Huntington
Home
combined with a flashy
style ball game staged by Valparaiso worked out, should take the Tues. Dec. 2
Fri. Dec. 5
Manchester
Away
stamps him as college ballplayer. University and Manchester. Stod ' place of lockers for this year Tues.
Dec. 9
C. Normal
Home
Paul Williams, our noted dard of Manchester with a time anyway. * * * *
Sat. Dec. 13
Anderson
Away
Frankie Merriwell, gets attention of 15 minutes and 30 seconds
VACATION
The late meeting of the T Club
by his breezy defensive work. took first place honors but our
The best of them, including our boys checked in quickly to make with Prexy Odle in charge, Wed. Jan. 7
Open
j should be a booster to the spirits
Fri. Jan. 9
Hanover
Home
Galloping Ghost Odle, have a up the deficit.
Jan. 16
Joliet
Away
time of it jogging around Wil
At Anderson, the purple and of the athletic minded around Fri.
Mon. an. 20
Huntington
Away
Taylor.
For
once
the
boys
are
liams.
gold harriers took the Raven
Sat. Jan. 31
Earlham
Away
Manchester
Home
Juett's big disadvantage this crew over the hurdles by pasting ! on the ball and if plans work out Fri. Feb. 6
Feb. 13
Hanover
Away
year will be his height but — he a 22-23 defeat into their records, I correctly the athletic association Fri,
Wed.
Feb.
18
Bluffton
Away
definitely has made it up by his which by the way, will make the will be one of the leading clubs Sat. Feb. 21
Concordia
Home
superior passing and long shot. rivalry a litle keenerr as basket on the campus.
Tues.
Feb.
24
C. Normal
Away
*
*
*
*
Sat.
Feb.
28
ball
comes
'round
the
corner.
Anderson
Home
Jack will be among the topPlans for the touch football
notchers for the shot at the first
Larry Brown breasted the
league have been definitely set as
five.
tape at a time of 10 minutes and
Phil Yaggy, head of the Intra- f
Johnny Hayes, another West 43 seconds to learn the flock of murals, announced that this
A better variety of potted plants f
Virginian, appears to have what runners as Rehling, Longstreet week will start things rolling.
and cut flowers
!
it takes when it comes to basket and Hood raced over the line in All class managers are urged to
ATKINSON GREENHOUSE
t
ball. John boy tips them in in 3rd, 4th, and 6th places respec attend the first meeting.
The students' patronage will be |
great style for his size and he ap^ tively to make the contest a run
*
*
*
*
appreciated
|
pears to be a tricky backguard. away. Rollie Leemen helped mat
Coach
May
has
also
posted
the
ters
by
checking
in
at
the
eigth
New York State sends us a
list of managers for the coming
fighter in Norman Baxter who slot.
year and we find Charlie Bamtakes the ball off the boards in
We feel it is our duty to pass
GOING
fine form. Rebounding is a on to the new cross-country run ford heading the list. Working
-TOunder
"Big
Bam"
will
be
Leigh
Taylor essentiality, and Baxter ners Leigh Longstreet, Bruce
GOUGH'S
Longstreet, Ernie Marks, Paul
will aid here.
McDougall and Rollie Leemen a
Yaggy,
Wendell
Lowe,
and
Lu
Hartford
City,
Indiana
Gerald Kline, the pigmy fresh salute for their great work this
ther Norris!
man from Parker High School, year. Cross-country is noted to
boasts a pretty fair high school be one of the toughest if not
record but, like Juett, his height the toughest sport going, and so
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
"It's the smile that counts"
will be his biggest obstacle. For to the new and old runners we
E. W. LEACH I .
his size, Kline has plenty of drive say, 'Great work fellows, keep
OCIE V. PUGH \ ASents
Dr. C. W. Beck
and he really is down under the up the good work."
Gen'l Insurance
News Stand
DENTIST
hoop.
Notary Service
First National Bank Building
Up.and
Indiana
Hartford City
Phone 25
A passer and rebounder in
Staggs should give another bol- l Quality Printing at Reasonable
sterer to the freshman try-outs. f
Prices
Both passing and rebounding,
I
Upland Grain Co.
two of Coach May's softspots,
Yours for Service
T.
U.
PRESS
are good signs around T. U., and
COAL, FEED AND SEED
Basement of Swallow-Robin
of course this will help Staggs. •
Upland, Indiana
B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP t

*

1. The Gym will be open only
for supervised recreation on Fri
day nights.
2. Johnny Hunt would be in
the Trojan lineup this year in
basketball if he were not so busy.
(That's his line.)
3. Cecil Smith, author of last
year's best seller, "Parlor Tech
nique" has completed his sec
ond book, "Gymnastic Disci
pline." We urge all athletes to
read the book of this well known
expert.

Tuesday, October 21, 1941

DEPOSITS INSURED BY THE PERMANENT
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
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Taylor University is a college of Liberal Arts accredited by the
Board of Education of the State of Indiana. Its credits are accepted
at full value in the leading universities of the United States.

"An Effective Christian College"
Taylor will make your life richer
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PRESIDENT
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